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Rain’s return brings
only minor mishaps

IMMIGRATION

US says
200K
must
leave
Salvadorans no longer
qualify for protection,
reversing years of policy
By MIRIAM JORDAN
NEW YORK TIMES
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A small debris flow pushes from a cleared lot on Heathfield Place on Monday in Fountaingrove because of rainfall.

Region’s wettest
weather in months
not as bad as expected
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Trump
could face
Mueller

THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A

day of steady rainfall brought Sonoma
County’s wettest weather in months
but no major problems as only minor
slides and some fallen trees were reported by
late Monday as steady precipitation continued
overnight.
More than 2 inches had fallen at the Charles
M. Schulz‑Sonoma County Airport and up to
11/2 additional inches were expected by this
morning, according to the National Weath‑
er Service. Similar amounts were reported
across the county’s cities, and emergency
dispatchers said slides in the lower Russian
River and Sonoma Coast blocked roads only
temporarily.
Hillsides charred by the October wildfires
appeared to have held intact.
“So far so good,” said Paul Lowenthal,
Santa Rosa’s assistant fire marshal, Monday
night. “We were kind of anticipating that this
was going to be our first real significant test of
all the measures that have been put in place
over the last several months in anticipation,
because we’ve had a lot of dry weather and
rain here and there, but no storms that have
tested our infrastructure.
“We’ve had steady rainfall, but definitely
not the significant amounts of rain that we
initially anticipated (Monday) afternoon.”
Downtown Santa Rosa had seen 1.95 inch‑
es of rain as of Monday, while Petaluma got
1.34 inches and Sonoma about 1.4 inches, ac‑
cording to Weather Service forecaster Will Pi.
The remote outpost of Venado in the hills
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LOS ANGELES — Nearly
200,000 people from El Salvador
who have been allowed to live in
the United States for more than
a decade must leave the country,
government officials announced
Monday. It is the Trump administration’s latest reversal of
years of immigration policies
and one of the most consequential to date.
Homeland security officials
said that they were ending a humanitarian program, known as
Temporary Protected Status, for
Salvadorans who have been allowed to live and work legally in
the United States since a pair of
devastating earthquakes struck
their country in 2001.
Salvadorans were by far the
largest group of foreigners benefiting from temporary protected status, which shielded them
from deportation if they had
arrived in the United States illegally.
The decision came just weeks
after more than 45,000 Haitians
lost protections granted after

At Pierson and Adobe Canyon roads in Kenwood, signs warn of debris flows and flash flooding during rainstorms on Monday.

Thousands in county alerted
to post-fire flood, slide risks
By MARY CALLAHAN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Public officials have put thousands of
Sonoma County homeowners on notice
that October firestorms have left them
at risk of powerful rain‑related hazards
such as flash floods and mud flows —
threats heightened by a scarred land‑
scape expected to absorb less rainfall
than usual for the next few years.
Notifications mailed late last month
and nearly three dozen road signs around
the fire zones are intended to alert both

residents and those passing through that
even short bursts of heavy rain could
cause sudden flooding or swollen rivers
of soil, rock and other materials to mate‑
rialize into mud or debris flows.
About 4,000 homes in the county are
considered at moderate‑to‑high risk for
such hazards, though post‑fire mapping is
still being refined to reflect the full range
of areas vulnerable to potential threats,
according to Barry Dugan, the program
specialist with the Sonoma County Wa‑
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Counsel likely to request
interview with president
BY CAROL D. LEONNIG
WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON — Special
counsel Robert Mueller III has
told President Trump’s legal
team that his office is likely to
seek an interview with the president, triggering a discussion
among his attorneys about how
to avoid a sit-down encounter
or set limits on such a session,
according to two people familiar
with the talks.
Mueller raised the issue of
interviewing Trump during a
late December meeting with the
president’s lawyers John Dowd
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INSIDE
KOREAN ENVOYS MEET:

Harassment issue may affect Senate race
De Leon’s reputation at stake
in state Legislature scandals
By ANGELA HART
SACRAMENTO BEE

Kevin
De Leon
Democrat state
Senate President
Pro Tem looking
to run for U.S.
Senate in 2018.

SACRAMENTO — She’s “losing her
ironclad grip.”
State Senate President Pro Tem Kevin de Leon titled a December fundraising email with the phrase. He outlined
key messages in his campaign against
California’s senior U.S. senator, Dianne Feinstein, and said she isn’t be-

ing tough enough on President Donald
Trump.
“Just a few months ago, the pundits
said that Senator Feinstein’s grip on
her Senate seat was unbreakable —
that an insurgent campaign couldn’t
work. Well, a new poll released recently shows just how wrong they were,”
de Leon said in the email, referencing
a Dec. 21 survey indicating in a oneon-one race, 41 percent of likely voters
would support Feinstein, while 27 percent indicated they’d back de Leon.
De Leon, 51, is positioning himself
as a hero of the left, touting legislative

accomplishments on immigration, the
environment and health care.
But the Los Angeles Democrat is
facing a momentous challenge of his
own in his first statewide campaign:
No sooner had he announced he’d
challenge one of California’s first two
female U.S. senators than the Harvey
Weinstein scandal unleashed a torrent
of sexual harassment allegations that
engulfed the California Legislature.
Women in the Capitol community —
including female lawmakers — have
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North will send delegation
of athletes, performers
to Winter Games for first
time in 8 years / A9
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